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~. OPENlliG REMARKS BY TRE CJIIl.IRMAN AND THE. DEPUTY REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

The CHATIU1AN expressed appreciation of the honour done him by his 

election. He presumed he had been~hbsen because despite his administrative 

duties he had continued during. the past twenty years to occupy a teaching 

post at the University of Teheran, but felt that his colleague Dr. Mofidi, 

Director of the Institute of Parasitology and Malariology, who was un-

fortunately unable to attend the present session, would have been more 

competent for the task. 

He wou~d begin with a few genera~ remarks relating not simply to 

ankylostomiasis, but to the so-called "tropical" diseases in general. He 

claimed no originality for them, as they were inspired by the ideas of his 

revered teacher, Dr. Joannoz, Professor of HYgiene and Preventive Medicine 

at the University of Paris, and an eminent WHO consultant, Dr. Martinez Baez, 

Professor of Tropical Merlicineat t,he University of Mexico. 

The term "tropical" was classically applied to most of the communicable 

diseases found in the Eastern Hed1.terranean Region as 'fell as in the 

neighbouring regions of Asia and Africa and in large parts of the Americas. 

Did that mean that the essential distinguishing feature of the etiology of 

those diseases was climatic? The answer was in the negative, as the example 

of ankylostomiasis itself showed. In his own country the area where ankylo-

stomiasis was most rife was the region. of the Caspian Coast, where the 

climate was no hotter than on the C8te d'Azur. 

What then were the causative factors, more important than climate, that 

were common to a~l the diseases in question? They were easily named: way of 

life, diet and education. The affected populations lived in unhealthy 

dwellings, drank water polluted by faeces and were anaemic from malnutrition, 

while their children, playing as al~ children must, exposed themselv89 to 

infection by running barefoot through the village. Elen those whose economic 

situation was less miserable were prevented by ignorance from taking the 

precautions which would keep them hea~thy. 
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The causes of "tropical" diseases, then, were rooted in economic, cultural 

and sociological factors common to all the countries of the Region. To control 

them effectively ,lOuld mean a general raising of living standards, expansion 01' 

education and modification of customs. It was a formidable task, but it must 

be tackled if IlliOwas to attain its objectives. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether the meeting approved the provisional agenda 

(document EM/RC9A/Tech.Disc .(1). Noting no objections, he declared the agenda 

approved and called upon the Deputy Regional Director to address the meeting. 

Dr. EL HAIAWAiU, Deputy Regional Director, said that he had pleasure in 

presenting, on behalf of the Regional Director, the voluminous documentation 

which, thanks to the cooperation of 11ember States, it had been possible to 

assemble and which he trusted would prove useful not only for the discussion 

but for the future planning of ankylostomiasis control in the Region. 

Among that documentation was one paper. document EM/RC9A/Tech.Disc ./3. 

containing the information obtained from governments in reply to the question-

naire sent from the Regional Office. It was particularly important in that 

it shmfed thc true state of present knowledge and the areas in which research 

would have to be intensified. It gave useful data on such questions as the 

effect of ankylostomiasis on productivity of labour, its effect on the intelli-

~ence of school children, and - a point that would be of growing importance 

as industrialization proceeded in the Region - the contribution of mining to 

the spread of the disease. InCidentally, he had just been informed that 

replies to the questionnaire had now been received from Somalia and 'l'unisj.a; 

'bhoy hD.d bGon l'oproducud nos documents DI;'R.c9f\.!rGch.Disc/l3 and 14 respectively. 

As would be seen from the annex to the prl'visional agenda, the documentation 

also included a number of papers by different [Ethors on individual aspects of 

the problem. 

The general review covered the discovery 0;' the hookworm by Dubini and 

of its life cycle by Looss, who had himself bec.eme acc~~dentally infected in 

the laboratory. Hookworm as a cause of anaemi! was dec:lt with at some length 
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in view of its importance - to which he had already alluded - in reducing 

output and lowering intelligence. Reference was also made to the relationship 

bet1iJeen nutrition and ankylostomiasis - "hether malnutrition predisposed to 

ankylostomiasis infection or ankylostomiasis predisposed to symptoms of mal

nutrition. That Nas a question to be decided in th8 discussion. H01iTever, it 

was certain that well nourished people, especially ,;hen protein "as adequate, 

Here more resistant to the disease than the undernourished. The documentation 

mentioned one instance from his own experience where a1""ter repeated artificial 

infection with ankylostomiasis as a means of combatting polJrcytaemia reinfection 

had not been completely effected until meat had been eliminated from the 

patient! s diet. 

Another point covered "as the grolilth of resistance to the disease in the 

individuals "ith advance in age. Such a tendency was kn01iJh to exist, though 

perh- ~s to a lesser extent than with some other nematodes. There again 

nutrition "as important, for the development of resistance "as greatly assisted 

by an adequate diet. 

Regarding effect on industrial output, the example was cited of a 33% 

increase of production in the bauxite mines of British Guiana on elimination 

of hookworm infection among the miners. The prevention of ankylostomiasis 

in a communi~7 1iJas a profitable investment. 

The importance of sanitary improver(l3nts in reducing the spread of 

ankylostomiasis "as illustrated by the table on page 18 of document 

EN/RC9A/Tech.Disc. /2. 

The treatment of ankylostomiasis, also dealt "ith in the documentation, 

was important from the preventive as well as the curative point of vie". 

notably the Fiji islands. Incidentally, he lJOuld be interested to hear the 

views of the meeting regarding the choice between "mass" and "campaign" 

treatment, mass treatment being the treatment of all individuals in a heavily 

infected community and campaign treatment the treatment of infected individuals 

only. Their purpose. was, by reducing the worm load for a community as a whole, 
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to raise the level of blood restoration and thereby to some extent restore 

t;1e resistance of individuals. 

In any case, mass or campaign treatment must be associe.ted vIi th sanitation, 

,,-hich <las <li:ry the RocJr..ofolkr Fb1.lIldn.tion, in its clllllpnigns ae;aiMt aniqlostoDio.sis 

in Latin America, had insisted on legislation enforcing the proPer maintenance 

of latrines 3.n each community before proceeding to tre<ltment. 

Regarding actual therr,peutic methods, the vario\l.s s\l.bstances that had been 

used Here discussed in document EMjRC9A!rech.Disc./2/Add.1. One drug, bephanium 

hydrOX'.J1lE.phthoate, seemed to be particularly safe, though those <lith experience 

in its use <lould be able to give him more information. 

Dr. SHOrB (United Arab Republic) said that the documentation for the 

technical discussions <las extremely valuable. It <las regrettable, hO>l8ver, 

tllat it M.d not been distrituted until the previous MY, Because of that, 

he had not Md time to study it as it deserved. He hoped the documentation for 

future technical discussions Hould be distributed in good time. 

Dr. ZL H~L'.\~;';:'I, D"puty P"'Gional Diroctor, snid. thc.t he 1I1so was =;lous 

tha,t the documentation for fu'Gure technical discussions should be issued in 

good time. The "Iork of preparing the documentation for the current technical 

discussions had begun almost a year previo\l.sly. For compiling the documeni:<>.tion 

it vlaS necessary to receive from experts information req\l.estedby the Regiol12.l 

Office. The experts needed time to comuile that information. 

2. GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The CHAIRMAN 61lggested till! t those.present sho\l.ld first discuss the 

epidemiology of ankylostomiasis before proceeding to deal "ith other aspects 

of the disease. 

Dr. ABDALLAH (United Arab TIeroblic) said that h~ bad submitted to the 

secretariat a full report on the endnmici.ty of ankylostomiasis in Egypt 

(ElljR09A!rech.Disc.I4); but before .ntroducing it ha mshed to raise the 
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question of the relationship of the dise2se to nutrition. It seemed that 

persons who were under-nourished uere about six times more liable to contract 

the disease than other persons. There uas need for resee.rch into the 

relationship betueen the disense and riutrition, particularly resenrch consisting 

of tests on animc.ls. 

Dr. I:L R\L~:·'.·J:I, Deputy i",gion'll Director, so.id th~t he had llotod. that 

patiEmts l,ho uere not well nourished did not respond Hell to the normal 

treatment for ankylostomiasis. jJhen 8.n ankylostomiasis patient's haemoglobin 

uas 1m it was difficult for the physic inn to knOH what "as the best treatment 

to Give, because there l,as a danger that the use of the medicines "hich ,Jere 

normally used for treatment of the dis'ease migllt cause severe harm to the 

pn-cient or even his death. In one case, l,here workers had been particule.rly 

exposed to ankylostomiasis infection, there 11f\d been an epidemic of the 

dise2se e.nd the h2emoglobin of those "ho ;12d caught it had fallen to twenty 

per cent and some had died. 

Dr. ABDALIAH (United Are.b Republic). asked if it 1"".S correct to speak 

of an epidemic of ankylostomiasis even though sometimes a large number of 

cnses occurred simultaneously in the same ple.ce, as had been the case, 

"hen, on one occasion, approximc.tely tHcnty Horkers on c septic tank >rho had 

particularly been exposed to e.nkylostomio.sis infection had caught the 

disease. 

Dr. FAROUK (International Association for the Prevention of Blindness) 

said he thought there should be 2.dded to the list of symptoms of anlcylostomiasis 

on pages 7 and 8 of document llljRC9A/Tech.Disc. /2 a pe.ragraph reading 

"(f) Itching and burning of the conjunctiva as in spring catarrh and errors 

of refraction". 

Dr. SHOIB (United Arab Republic) se.id he lris'1ed to raise the question 

of the possible effects of the provision of 1-T2ter supplies on tllP incidence 

of ankylostomiasis, especiallv in vie" of the f2ct that the Region21 Committee 
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and the Vlorld Health Assembly itself had agreed that there should be a HHO 

programme for the prOvision of water supplies. There Was certainly a 

rele.tionship between tl1e inc-idence of ankylostomiasis and the amount of 

water in the soil. The provision of new supplies of water would in many 

cases result in an increase in the amount of water in the soil. andthRt. 

he feared. would result in an increase in the ·incidence of the disease. 

Dr. £1 Ii:.r:.E":.NI, Deputy Hugional Diroctor, said that he agreed -that the 

provision of new water supplies without drainage would be insanitary, 

but conditions such as moisture Which were a].read;"1 present in aerioultural 

countries encourage the development of ankylostomiasis larvae .• 

Dr. SHOIB (United Arab Republic) said tl12t he had raised the question 

as he wished 1-mO and the public health authorities of Hember States to 

consider it. 

The CHAJIDllAN requested Dr. AbdaUah (United Arab Republic) to introduc8 

documentZM/RC9A/Tech.Disc./4. 

Dr. ABDALLAH (United Anb Republic) said that the paper was concerned 

with the endemicity of ankylostomiasis in the southern prevince of the 

United Arab Republic. The endemicity of the disease in different parts of 

the province depended l&rgely on the temperature in the places where the 

larva existed. Generally speaking the disease "JaS most prevuJ.ent in the 

central parts of the province. It "as Ie.ss prevalent in the south because 

it ;12.S very hot and there Has little sha6.e there e.nd in the north because 

the temperature WaS not as high as in hc" centre of tl,e province. However 

it "JaS most prevalent of all in Kena, '>1l\ich was in the north cf the province 

because of the large number of sugar pla1tations there. The larva 21so 

thrived amongst the date palms in Imq :tnd te1e banana plantations in the 

Lebanon. 
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There "ere hospitals for treating ankylostaniasis patients throughout 

the province; a total of 10,000 persons could be treated simultaneously 

in those hospitals. More than 1,200,000 persons had been thoroughly exfimined 

for the disease. The incidence of the disease Ims fortunately decreasing. 

In F,ssiut the percentage of the total number of persons examined found to 

be suffering fran the disease had been 6\Jf, in 1914, l,hereas the corresponding 

figure for the present time was 19.8%. That reduction was due to the treatment 

given and to the measures taken by the authorities. 

He believed that most anlqlostomiasis patients contracted the disease 

as a result of prc:miscuous defaecation in villages rather than in the fields. 

Construction. ,of latrines in villages tms therefore of paramount importance. 

The authorities of the province had allocated one hundred pounds for building 

latrines in every village. 

As 2-lmost all ank-ylostomiasis cases Here due to infection through the 

skin of t;~ foot, 2-nother important means of reducing the incidence of the 

disease was to wke m8c~sures which "/Quld result in less people going bare-foot. 

It uas noteuorth.v that whereas in a certain village 26%· of the inhabitants 

suffered from ankylostomiasis, in ,mother village 1Jhich uas only 2- feu 

kilometres mray =d in which the inhabitants wore primitive foottJear, only 

2 1/2 % of the inhabitants suffered from the disease. 

The Regional Committee should recommend discussions between health 

officials and high government officials j,ho were concerned with other 

matters as well as health regarding the means he had mentioned of reducing 

the incidence of ankylostomiasis. 
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Dr.AYYAD (United Arab Il.epublic) recommended four main lines of 

approach in the control and prevention of ankylostomiasis. 

He stated that research and experience, in Egypt, had shown environ-

mental sanitation to play an important role in the control and prev3ntion 

of ankylostomiasis, helping at the same time in the control of dysenteries 

and diseases of the enteric group, although, of course, its part in the 

control of ascariasis was more prominent. In the village of Bahteem, 

the incidence of ankylostomiasis had been redu~ed from 34% in 1931 to 

16% in 1936, solely by the construction of bore-hole latrines. Again, 

in 1952, a survey for an~rlostomiasis in the village of Sindbis, two 

years after its sanitation, had shown a rate of incidence of 12~ in males 

and 7% in females, whereaR in an unsanitated villace just four kilometres 

away, Aghur el Kubra, the rates were 42% and 17% respectively. 

In his opinion, health education had to go hand 1n hand with environ-

mental sanitation, in order to get the people to know hm·) infoction was 

contracted and how it could be avoided, thus arousing them to erect and 

mainoain latrines, to USB fooowear and to refrain from promiscuous 

defecation. He pointed out that it was not at all easy to get people 

to change their age-old customs; indeed this vast subject should be 

tackled on a scientific basis. Nevertheless all the known outlets of 

propaganda should be exploited. He foresaw great opportunities of 

health education through the "National Union" committees newly established 

at all levels. Legislation in this ~()spoct, sucr, as that concerning the 

walling-in of vacant lots is looked W)Oll as mere~" an aid to health 

education. 
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As regards mass treatment campaigns to cover the infected individuals, 

he believed them to constitute an important item in the control of the 

disease, especially when p8rformed in the dry and the cold seasons, when 

rapid re-infection from bad~ infected soil could not occur. He 

advocated house to house surveys with the facilities, if necessary, for 

taking specimens from the inhabitants of those houses to the treatment 

units, app~g the vermicides to the infected individuals. Tonics, 

especially iron, and dietary supplements, especial~ proteins, vitamins 

and minerals, would build up resistance and help 00 get rid of the 

parasites. 

Dr •. AYYAD further stated that, in the Egyptian Province, there were 

over 126 speeific units for the treatment of endemic diseases, examining 

yoar~ Ovnr one million p( ,rson8, the, 01Gr~11 incidcnc(, of Rnlqlostomiasis 

being 12.2%; the majority of recorded infections occurred among farm 

labourers. There were moreover eighty "mass treatment" units in ~Iinya 

province and sixty in Sharkiya province, as well as 248 "Rura:l Health" 

units, 250 "Rural Combined" units and 200 "Rural Social Centres" allover 

the cuunGry, all of which, among other duties, applied treatment to 

ankylostomiasis patients. 

Ho went on to say that raising the economic standard of living by 

means of economic development projects would result in better housing 

conditions and would enable individuals to build up and maintain latrines 

and thus to refrain from promiscuous pollution of the soil. It would 

also enable them to use footwear and above all to build up theil 

resistance by better diet, especial~v as regards protein content. 

A section of the popul.ation would 8.1so be turned from farming to industry 

and tlms draw better pay and live under better hygienic control as regards 

an~lostomiasis. 
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Dr. SEIF EL DIN (United Arab Republic) introduced the account 

he had submitted of. ~arious tests he had made (EM/RC9A/Tech.Disc./l2). 

He said that he did not think that it was right to list anaemia 

of a pernicious and p~gressive type and leucocitosis as haemocromoci-

tometrioal findings as Dr. Angrisani had done in the penultimate 

paragraph of page 3 of his paper (EM/lRC9A/Tech.Disc./l3). Dr. 

Angrisani had mentioned in the text of the paper carbon tetrachloride 

pills; he did hot think that carbon tetrachloride could be administered 

in the fom of pills; he thought it could only be administered in 

capsules. 

Turning to document EI{/RC9A/Tech.Disc./2,he mado the following 

points:- first, ;that the t:I:t,L9 or the report ShOu,LCi str:lct.Ly nave ceen 

"Anl:710stomidiasis" since it dealt both with anClylostominae and 

neclltorinae; second, t,hat the reference in the second paragraph of 

page 3 to eggs ,being in the four-celled stage when freshly passed was 

not always true, since in cases of constipation eggs had been found in 

the eieht-cellod stage; third, referring to the last paragraph of page 

9, he said that the response of the anaemia to iron in poorly-fed 

patients was naturally slower because thoir iron reserves were already 

nearly exhausted; fourth, with reference to the third paragraph on 

page 11, he said that the disease could be found amongst agricultural 

workers employed with crops other than those mentioned, and gave 

examples; fifth, the mention on page 13, third paragraph, of evidence 

of a striking increase in reticulocytes W!l.S surely only true in the 

first stage of the disease and the first stage of iron administration; 

lastly, he thought that the use of spices, onions, etc., mentioned 

on page 15. might well prove beneficial to the patient since it might 

persuade him to eat more. 
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Referring to document El1/RC9A/Tech.Disc./2/Add.l, he said that 

the ideal antheDninthio nrust be cheap, an effective vennifuge and of 

low toxicity to the host; the usual antheDnintl:400had the effect 

of anaesthetizing the .lOrms and consequently gave better results with 

necatorinae than with ancylostominae duodenale since the latter clung 

firmly to the nrucous membrane with their teeth. He agreed with the 

danger of toxicity through absorption in the use of carbon tetrachloride 

but considered that the recommended doses of totrachlorethylene were 

too high and that tho administration of this drug in ascaris infestation 

,lOuld be dangerous sinco it was liable to cause convulsions in the 

worms lvith possible rosultant perforation or blOCKing of the intostines. 

He did not recommend the use of oil of chenopodium but advocated 

hexylresorcinol in severe cases of anaemia; carbon tetrachloride 

should only be used if the haemoglobin content was over 60%. Hith 

reference to p=agrnph (d) on page 2, ho thought that the use of 

I-Bromo-B-Naphthol was dangerous on account of its high toxicity; he 

did not agree with the necessity fo!, the c1iac;nosis of nnkylost~miQsis 

by introdermal and serological tests, as quoted on page 5,since o=nination 

of the stools was quite sufficient; and lastly, he doubt8d the accurncy 

of the moasurement of intestinal blood loss by the use of radioactive 

chromiwo since there could be other causes of blood loss such as 

scratches on the intostinal "aIls "hich "auld not be measurable by 

this method. 

The DEPUTY REGIONllL DIRECTOR exprossed his appreciation for the 

valuable contribution made to these technical discussions by those 

countries of the Region which had submitted papars and studios and 

by the various speakors. Vlj.th regard to tho remarks of the last 

speaker, he pointed out that the report set out the concensuS of 

opinions and conclusions of "drkers in various 'countries and gave 
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the references indicating the papers and the research workers in each 

instance and that, in view of the wide degree of tolerance to various 

drugs in different people and different areas, the results achieved 

by the use of any particular drug should not be condemned because that 

drug was less effective or more toxic elsewhere. Investigations under 

local conditions were necessary for workers in different countries. 

The CR~IRMP,N read the following draft resolution: 

ANKYLOST01HASIS AND ITS CONTROL 

The Sub-Committee, 

Having held technical discussions on the problem of 
an~lostomiasis and its control in the Region; 

Recognizing that an~lostomiasis is a major health 
problem and is one of the most important paraSitic diseases 
in this Region; 

Noting that social environment is a major consideration 
in the maintenance of its endemicity; 

Fully aware that the disease constitutes an important bio
social problem which needs further expansion of our efforts 
if a complete solution is to be found, 

1. URGES Member States to approMh the problem on t.ht'l broad 
lines of hum.'11l ecology, integrating control measure'S into the 
national economic development Dlans for raisin~ livin~ 

stanciards~ 

2. EMPHASIZES the need for survey of the basic factors 
involved in the epidem±ology of the disease, the management 
of sanita:t;ion,.a.nq tbeproduction of effective and safe 
.remedies for campaign treatment of ankylostomiasis; 

3. STRESSES the desirability of a team approach as an 
integral part of all ankylostomiasis control p.ftJgrarnmes, in 
settling the various factors responsible for the spread of 
the disease, whether social, agricultural, sanitary, industrial 
(especially mining), or nutritional; 

4. RECOMMENDS that.pilot projects with well-defined objectives 
be developed as part of country-wide programmes to test new 
schemes and to seek new solutions on a reasonablo scale; 
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5. RECOMMENDS that the development of evaluation and 
organizational procedure, and of objective yardsticks for 
measuring progress, should receive high priority amongst 
the stUdies made at WHO-assisted pilot projocts; 

6. RECOMMENDS that in countries where ankylostomiasis 
constitutes a public health problem, inter-departmental 
coordination committees or councils consisting of 
representatives of public health, municipal or rural 
sanitation, agriculture, industries, community development 
departments as well as educational, administrative and 
local government authorities and any relevant au.thorities, 
be established to deal with the problem. 

Decision The resolution was adopted. 

Thf}meetjns roseay 12:30 p.m., 


